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Abstract
Objective: To determine whether an association exists between different clusters
of fruit- and vegetable-specific family-environmental factors and children’s daily
fruit and vegetable intake, and whether these associations differ between
countries with different school lunch policies.
Design: Cross-sectional data from four European countries participating in the
Pro Greens project in 2009. These countries have different school food policies:
two serve free school lunches and two do not. Self-administered data were used.
Food frequency questions served to assess fruit and vegetable intakes. The study
assessed sixteen children-perceived family-environmental factors, which were
clustered based on principal component analysis into five sum variables: fruit
and vegetable encouragement; vegetable modelling, family routine and demand;
fruit modelling; fruit and vegetable snacking practices; and fruit and vegetable
allowing.
Setting: Schools in Finland, Germany, Sweden and the Netherlands.
Subjects: Schoolchildren aged 11 years (n 3317).
Results: Multilevel logistic regression analyses revealed positive associations between
nearly all clustered family-environmental factors and daily fruit and vegetable intake.
The study tested a moderation effect between family-environmental factors and
school lunch policy. In five out of twenty models significant interactions occurred.
In the stratified analyses, most of the associations between family-environmental
factors and raw and cooked vegetable intake were stronger in Germany and the
Netherlands, neither of which provided free school lunches.
Conclusions: Children reporting more fruit- and vegetable-promoting familyenvironmental factors had a more frequent intake of fruits and vegetables; the
associations were stronger for vegetable intakes in countries providing no free
school lunches, suggesting that parental involvement is crucial when schools
offer no vegetables.

Ample fruit and vegetable intake is considered an
important part of a healthy diet(1–3). Children’s consumption of fruits and vegetables is generally much lower
than what health authorities recommend(4), and since
adolescent fruit and vegetable intake tends to track into
adulthood(5,6), improving fruit and vegetable intake
among schoolchildren and adolescents is important. To
guide interventions promoting fruits and vegetables,
more knowledge is needed about potential changeable
determinants and mediating variables that can be targeted
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in future intervention strategies. Research and behavioural
theory suggest that potentially important determinants
and mediators can be found in the family and home
environment(7). In Davison and Birch’s ecological model,
for example, parenting style and family characteristics
determine children’s health behaviours(8).
Parenting practices are defined as practices related to
specific behaviours through which parents perform their
parental duties(9). Through parenting practices, parents aim
to socialise their children. The practices are situation and
r The Authors 2012
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context dependent, and several studies have found that
food-related parenting practices associate with children’s
daily intakes of fruits and vegetables(10–14), but the evidence
for different, more specific aspects of food-related parenting practices is mixed(15). Research has found that more
obligatory rules, such as parents obliging their children
to eat vegetables and requiring their children to taste the
vegetables they have prepared, correlate positively with
children’s vegetable intake(15), whereas verbal parental
encouragement to eat fruits and vegetables has shown no
clear association with fruit and vegetable intake(13,16).
Obtaining an overview of the associations between parenting practices and children’s fruit and vegetable intake is
challenging, since various studies have operationalised the
concept of parenting practices differently. The present
study therefore focuses on parenting practices as well
as on other family-environmental factors associated with
children’s fruit and vegetable intake, such as parental
modelling and facilitation (i.e. parents cutting up fruits
or vegetables as a snack). Previous studies have found
positive correlations between parents’ fruit and vegetable intakes, parental modelling and those of their
children(10,13,17–21). However, the fact that previous studies
have used different methods to assess parents’ and/or
children’s intake has complicated interpretations of the
results. Although most of the studies separately assessed
parents’ and children’s intake levels, some studies used
child reports to assess parents’ intake(13,15,17,21). One study
assessed only mothers’ and their daughters’ intake,
which correlated positively(17). Additionally, eating dinner
together can provide parents the opportunity to actively
serve as a parental role model, and eating together
has been associated with children’s fruit and vegetable
intake(17,22–25).
Another reason for the mixed findings on the association between family-environmental factors and fruit and
vegetable intake could be that different factors influence
intake levels due to cross-country differences in food
culture and practices(11,21,26). Many differences in such
practices, such as how vegetables are prepared and the
context in which they are eaten, exist in European
countries, which may influence family-environmental
factors; alternatively, family-environmental factors may
affect intake differently depending on the same nationally
or culturally appropriate practices. One such country
difference in food practices that may be of crucial
importance is school meal practices. Finland and Sweden,
two Nordic countries which are geographically and
historically close to each other, not only share similar
food cultures, but also have similar school lunch programmes. Both countries serve a free hot meal that
complies with nutritional recommendations for lunch
every school day in all schools(27,28). The school lunch
is a part of the curriculum in both countries and all
pupils must participate in the meal, which is served with
vegetables; neither country serves fruit on a daily basis
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in schools. Most other European countries provide no
obligatory cooked school lunch, although the food
culture in Northern Europe is closer to the food culture
of the Nordic countries. The food cultures in the
Netherlands and Germany are generally quite similar, and
their school lunch systems have much in common. In
the Netherlands, many children go home to eat lunch
or bring their own lunch from home, which typically
consists of sandwiches; purchasing food at school is not
an option. Nor does Germany provide free lunches,
although it is usually possible to purchase food at school;
the assortment of food available in the school canteens
varies between schools and may constitute a full meal that
includes vegetables, fast food, salads and more. German
children may also bring food from home for lunch, and
some go home for lunch.
Differences in school lunch practices and opportunities
may not only influence children’s fruit and vegetable
intakes, but may also modify the associations of familyenvironmental factors with children’s fruit and vegetable
consumption. That is, for children who must eat a school
lunch that includes vegetables, parental influences may
be less crucial, since the vegetables in the school lunch
will be part of the children’s daily intakes regardless of
family-environmental factors. However, the potential
moderating effect of providing school lunches on familyenvironmental factors, namely the intake relationship,
remains unexplored.
Therefore, the current study first aims to explore the
association between family-environmental factors and
children’s fruit and vegetable intakes across four countries in
Europe: Finland, Germany, Sweden and the Netherlands.
Second, the study aims to determine whether such associations differ between countries with different schoolbased food practices, namely those that provide a free lunch
with vegetables (Sweden, Finland) and those that do not
(Germany, the Netherlands). The hypothesis predicts that
fruit- and vegetable-specific family-environmental factors
are significantly positively associated with children’s intakes
and that these associations are stronger in the two countries
where children receive no free school lunches.

Methods
Procedure
The Pro Greens study was conducted in ten European
countries in 2009 among a total of 8736 children. The
present study uses a sub-sample consisting of data from
two countries (Finland and Sweden) that offer free school
lunches and data from two countries that offer no lunch at
school (Germany, the Netherlands). All four countries’
foods cultures resemble each other, and their fruit and
vegetable intakes are somewhat similar(4,29). Schools in
Finland, Germany and Sweden were recruited regionally,
whereas schools in the Netherlands were recruited
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nationwide . All participating schools received a letter
or a telephone call introducing the project and enquiring
about participation. In Finland, all nineteen schools
invited to participate accepted (participation rate 100 %);
in Sweden, twenty-seven of sixty participated (45 %);
and in Germany, fourteen out of forty-five (31 %). In
the Netherlands, fifty-three of the 414 schools sampled
initially agreed to participate (13 %), but only forty-five
schools actually participated due to practical reasons
such as logistical and time constraints. The procedure for
collecting data has been performed before and entailed
sending letters to teachers(31,32). The letters included
questionnaires with instructions to the teachers about
how to collect the data. The children completed their
questionnaire during a lesson and took a questionnaire
home for one of their parents to complete. The teachers
returned all the questionnaires in closed envelopes to the
national study groups, who in turn input the data into a
database according to an agreed data protocol.
Participants
Most of the children recruited were born in 1998 and
turned 11 years old in 2009. Due to practical reasons and
differences in educational systems, about half of the
children recruited in Finland turned 12 years old in 2009.
In Finland, 934 of the 1123 children invited agreed to
participate; the response rate was 83?2 %. The Finnish
children attended a Swedish-speaking school on the
south or west coast of Finland. The sample was socioeconomically representative of the area. In Germany,
816 children agreed to participate (response rate 62?8 %).
The German children lived in the state of Hesse, attended
a public school and were of lower socio-economic status
than the general German population. In the Netherlands,
589 children participated in the study (response rate 56?3 %).
The Dutch children were recruited from schools randomly
selected from a list of all schools in the Netherlands.
The participating schools represented different regions of
the Netherlands, and the proportion of mothers with a high
level of education was similar to that of the general Dutch
population. For this reason, the Dutch sample was considered representative of the Dutch population. In Sweden,
841 children participated in the study (response rate
68?2 %). The Swedish children lived in the Stockholm area
and the sample was socio-economically representative of
the Stockholm region.
All relevant medical ethics committees in each participating country approved the Pro Greens study protocol in
the autumn of 2008. In Finland: the Ethical Committee of
the Department of Public Health of University of Helsinki;
in Germany: the Ethical Committee of the Medical Faculty
of the Justus-Liebig-University Giessen; in the Netherlands:
the Medical Ethics Committee of the VU University Medical
Center, Amsterdam; in Sweden: the Regional Board of
the Ethical Review Board at the Karolinska Institute in
Stockholm.
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All parents and their children agreed to participate by
signing a consent form.
Measures
Fruit and vegetable intake
Fruit and vegetable intakes were assessed using the food
frequency questions developed in the Pro Children
study(31,32). Daily fruit and vegetable intake was enquired as
follows with four separate questions: ‘How often do you
usually eat: 1. fresh fruits, 2. salads or grated vegetables,
3. raw vegetables or 4. cooked vegetables?’ Answer options
ranged over an eight-point scale (‘never’, ‘less than
1 d/week’, ‘1 d/week’, ‘2–4 d/week’, ‘5–6 d/week’, ‘every
day, once daily’, ‘every day, twice daily’ and ‘every day,
more than twice daily’). The food frequency questions
proved to be fairly accurate in ranking children’s fruit and
vegetable intake(33). The children’s intake variables of fruits,
salads and grated vegetables, raw vegetables and cooked
vegetables were all separately dichotomised to ‘not daily’
and ‘daily’ intake. The variables were not normally distributed, so it was methodologically more correct to
dichotomise the fruit and vegetable variables. Also, this
solution was chosen for practical reasons: each country’s
recommendations for fruit and vegetable intake differed
and these variables included each country’s recommendations. Using dichotomous variables also made it easier to
interpret the results and to compare them with those of
previous studies.
Family-environmental factors
Family-environmental factors as the children perceived
them were assessed with questionnaire items devel
oped for the Pro Children study(34). The sixteen familyenvironmental factors included items about parental
modelling, parental encouragement, family routine,
family rules and parental facilitation (Table 1). The Pro
Children study had already tested the reliability and
validity of the questionnaire items on 10- to 11-year-old
children. The Pro Children questionnaire seemed reliable
and valid in assessing determinants for children’s fruit
and vegetable intake(34).
Confounders
Children’s gender and age were included in the analyses
as possible confounders. Children reported their gender
as well as the month and year in which they were born.
Each country provided data on the month and year in
which the data were collected, which served as the basis
for calculating the children’s ages. The parental questionnaire enquired about the child’s mother’s highest
level of education; this information was then transferred
to a dichotomous variable, thereby distinguishing children with mothers who reported holding a high school, a
bachelor’s or a master’s degree from those with mothers
with lower levels of education.
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Table 1 Perceived family-environmental items and their rotated factor loadings in the rotated component matrix (n 2913), Pro Greens
project, 2009
Rotated factor loadings
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Item
My mother eats fruit every day
My father eats fruit every day
My mother eats vegetables every day
My father eats vegetables every day
My mother encourages me to eat fruit every day
My father encourages me to eat fruit every day
My mother encourages me to eat vegetables
every day
My father encourages me to eat vegetables
every day
I often eat fruit with my family
I often eat vegetables together with my family
Do your parents demand that you eat fruit
every day?
Do your parents demand that you eat vegetables
every day?
Are you allowed to eat as much fruit as you like?
Are you allowed to eat as many vegetables as
you like?
Does your mother or father usually cut up fruit
for you as a snack?
Does your mother or father usually cut up
vegetables
for you as a snack?
Cronbach’s a

FV
encouragement

V modelling, family
routine, and demand

F
modelling

0?77
0?71

0?73
0?80
0?37
0?45
0?23
0?33

0?21
0?80
0?78
0?72

0?50

0?73

0?45

0?28

0?35
0?61

0?55
0?41

FV snacking
practices

FV
allowing

0?58
0?38
0?30

0?63
0?83
0?83
0?80

0?83

0?72

0?57

0?71

0?21

0?63

0?63

Extraction method: principal component analysis; rotation method: varimax.
Answer options for the first ten questions: ‘I fully agree’, ‘I agree’, ‘I neither agree nor disagree’, ‘I disagree’ and ‘I don’t have or don’t see my mother/father’.
Answer options for the last six questions: ‘yes, every day’, ‘yes, most days’, ‘sometimes’, ‘seldom’ and ‘never’.
A bold value indicates that the item is included in the index.

Statistical analyses
Descriptive statistics, such as means and proportions,
served to describe the main variables. Medians and
interquartile ranges (25th percentile–75th percentile,
P25–P75) were used for skewed data. Variance analysis
was used to test differences in mean age between country
and gender, and the x2 test was used to test differences in
daily fruit and vegetable intake between country and
gender. The Kruskall–Wallis U test and the Mann–Whitney
U test were used to test differences by country and
gender for skewed variables (e.g. family-environmental
factors).
To group family-environmental factors, a principal
component analysis was conducted and five dimensions
with eigenvalues exceeding 1 were found (Table 1).
Based on the eigenvalues, five indices were defined,
including all practices that scored over 0?5 in the rotated
component matrix (varimax). New scores for the five
indices were formed by summing up the answer options
(range 1–5); thereafter, the new scores were divided
by the number of variables included in that particular
index. Based on the content of the indices, the five
dimensions were as follows: (i) fruit and vegetable
encouragement (FV encouragement); (ii) vegetable
modelling, family routine and demand to eat vegetables
(V modelling, family routine and demand); (iii) fruit
modelling (F modelling); (iv) facilitation of fruit and

vegetable eating and fruit family routine (FV snacking
practices); and (v) allowing the child to eat fruits and
vegetables (FV allowing; see Table 1).
Logistic multilevel regression analysis served to test the
association between the sum variables of the five independent family-environmental factors and the dependent
daily fruit and vegetable intake variables in the whole
sample. Multilevel analyses were conducted to take into
account the fact that children were clustered within
schools(35). All analyses were adjusted for the gender and
age of the child, the mother’s highest level of education
and the school lunch policy group.
To test whether the school lunch policy group, i.e.
the distinction between countries that do (Sweden,
Finland) or do not (Germany, the Netherlands) provide
school lunches that contain vegetables, modified the
associations between family-environmental factors and
intakes, further analyses included interaction terms (familyenvironmental factor 3 school lunch policy group). If
interaction terms approached significance (P value , 0?1),
stratified analyses by school lunch policy group
followed. Results from the multilevel logistic regression
analyses were reported as odd ratios and 95 % confidence
intervals.
The analyses were performed using the statistical
software packages PASW Statistics 18?0 (2010) and MLwiN
version 2?22(36).
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Results
Sample characteristics
The mean age in the study population was 11?4 years,
varying between 11?3 and 11?6 years in the four countries
(Table 2). The proportions of highly educated mothers
were higher in Sweden and Finland, with about half of
the mothers in the more highly educated group, than in
the Netherlands and Germany.

Family-environmental factors
FV encouragement was reportedly lower in Finland than
in the other countries (Table 2). Dutch children reported

Associations between family-environmental
factors and fruit and vegetable intake
In the total sample, nearly all family-environmental factors showed a significant positive association with fruit
and vegetable outcomes (Table 3). The only exceptions
were the two associations between FV allowing and daily
fruit intake and daily cooked vegetable intake.
Interactions and stratified analyses
Of the twenty interactions tested, five suggested a
possibly significant modification (Table 3). Stratified
analyses revealed stronger associations between familyenvironmental factors and intake levels in the group of
Dutch and German children (Table 4). Only the association between V modelling, family routine and demand
and intake of raw vegetables was stronger in the group of
Finnish and Swedish children.

Table 2 Description of the population studied and variables used, Pro Greens project, 2009
The Netherlands

Germany

Sweden

Finland

Total

Girls

Boys

577
11?28
29?80

783
11?53
18?10

726
11?25
57?90

934
11?37
48?80

3020
11?37***
40?50***

1485
11?34
49?30

1535
11?40***
50?70

-

575
48?5

764
49?9

719
39?8

881
33?0

2937
42?0***

1447
47?0

1490
37?2***

-

573
9?2

762
15?4

710
33?4

880
39?2

2923
25?7***

1440
31?3

1483
20?4***

-

570
7?4

755
14?4

694
20?5

878
16?3

2895
15?1***

1427
19?1

1468
11?2***

-

572
18

766
3?8

712
1?7

877
2?7

2925
5?7***

1440
6?7

1485
4?8*

3?60
2?6–4?2

3?80
2?8–4?4

3?60
2?8–4?2

3?20
2?4–4?0

3?40***
2?8–4?2

3?60
2?8–4?2

3?40
2?6–4?0

4?25
3?75–4?75

3?75
3?0–4?24

4?00
3?5–4?5

3?75
3?0–4?25

4?00***
3?25–4?5

4?00
3?25–4?5

4?00*
3?25–4?5

4?00
3?0–4?5

4?00
3?5–4?5

3?50
3?0–4?0

3?50
3?0–4?0

4?00***
3?0–4?5

4?00
3?0–4?5

4?00
3?0–4?5

3?00
2?33–3?33

3?33
2?67–4?0

3?00
2?33–3?33

3?00
2?33–3?33

3?00***
2?33–3?67

3?00
2?33–3?67

3?00
2?33–3?67

4?50
3?5–5?0

5?00
4?5–5?0

5?00
4?5–5?0

5?00
4?0–5?0

5?00***
4?0–5?0

5?00
4?5–5?0

5?00
4?0–5?0

Number of children
Mean age (years)Mother’s education (high education, %)Fruit intake
n
At least once daily (%)Salad/grated vegetables intake
n
At least once daily (%)Raw vegetables intake
n
At least once daily (%)Cooked vegetables intake
n
At least once daily (%)Family-environmental factors (range 1–5)
FV encouragement
Mediany,J
P25–P75
V modelling, family routine and demand
Mediany,J
P25–P75
F modelling
Mediany,J
P25–P75
FV snacking practices
Mediany,J
P25–P75
FV allowing
Mediany,J
P25–P75
-

P25–P75, 25th percentile–75th percentile.
Statistical significance of the difference between countries or genders: *P , 0?05, **P , 0?01, ***P , 0?001.
-Tested by variance analysis.
-x2 test.
yKruskall–Wallis test (country differences).
JMann–Whitney U test (gender differences).
-
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Intake levels
Some differences in daily fruit intakes were observed
between the countries, with German children reporting
the highest and Finnish children the lowest proportion
of daily fruit intake (Table 2). Further differences were
found in vegetable intakes, with Finnish children reporting the most frequent intake of salads, Swedish children
being the most likely to report daily raw vegetable intake
and Dutch children being the most likely to report eating
cooked vegetables daily.

more V modelling, family routine and demand, whereas
F modelling was lowest in Sweden and Finland; FV
snacking practices were more common among children
in the Netherlands. FV allowing was high in all countries,
but the lowest in the Netherlands.
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Table 3 Associations between family-environmental factors and children’s daily fruit and vegetable intake, Pro Greens project, 2009
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OR
Daily fruit
FV encouragement
V modelling, family routine
F modelling
FV snacking practices
FV allowing
Daily salad
FV encouragement
V modelling, family routine
F modelling
FV snacking practices
FV allowing
Daily raw vegetables
FV encouragement
V modelling, family routine
F modelling
FV snacking practices
FV allowing
Daily cooked vegetables
FV encouragement
V modelling, family routine
F modelling
FV snacking practices
FV allowing

and demand

and demand

and demand

and demand

95 % CI

P value

Interaction-, family-environmental factor 3
school lunch policy (P value)

1?418
1?689
1?879
1?459
1?117

1?298,
1?510,
1?691,
1?328,
0?993,

1?548
1?888
2?089
1?603
1?257

,0?001
,0?001
,0?001
,0?001
0?064

0?302
0?801
0?276
0?843
0?387

1?408
2?042
1?470
1?540
1?342

1?108,
1?780,
1?309,
1?380,
1?158,

1?788
2?342
1?650
1?719
1?554

0?005
,0?001
,0?001
,0?001
,0?001

0?666
0?844
0?441
0?617
0?320

1?568
2?314
1?582
1?624
1?530

1?381,
1?944,
1?372,
1?424,
1?257,

1?781
2?755
1?826
1?852
1?861

,0?001
,0?001
,0?001
,0?001
,0?001

0?588
0?035
0?046
0?258
0?030

1?212
2?212
1?342
1?214
1?184

1?000,
1?655,
1?071,
0?998,
0?900,

1?468
2?957
1?681
1?477
1?558

0?050
,0?001
0?010
0?052
0?227

0?003
,0?001
0?972
0?761
0?913

Adjusted for children’s gender and age, mother’s education level, and school lunch policy variable.
Odds ratios derived from multilevel logistic regression analyses, 95 % confidence interval and P values.
-Results from testing interaction terms in multilevel logistic regression analyses. Presented are the significance levels of the interaction terms between familyenvironmental factors and school lunch policy groups (Germany and the Netherlands offer no free school lunches, whereas Finland and Sweden do).

Table 4 Associations between family-environmental factors and daily intake of vegetables by country-, Pro Greens
project, 2009

Raw vegetables
V modelling, family routine and demand
Germany, the Netherlands
Finland, Sweden
F modelling
Germany, the Netherlands
Finland, Sweden
FV allowing
Germany, the Netherlands
Finland, Sweden
Cooked vegetables
FV encouragement
Germany, the Netherlands
Finland, Sweden
V modelling, family routine and demand
Germany, the Netherlands
Finland, Sweden

OR

95 % CI

P value

1?878
2?617

1?378, 2?559
2?118, 3?234

,0?001
,0?001

2?014
1?445

1?486, 2?729
1?226, 1?703

,0?001
,0?001

2?266
1?336

1?464, 3?508
1?066, 1?648

,0?001
0?010

1?464
0?728

1?157, 1?852
0?502, 1?057

0?001
0?095

3?710
0?964

2?463, 5?588
0?609, 1?524

,0?001
0?874

Adjusted for gender and age of child, and mother’s education level.
Odds ratios derived from multilevel logistic regression analyses, 95 % confidence intervals and P values.
-Stratified analyses were carried out based on the interactions found (see Table 3) between family-environmental factors and whether
the country serves a free school lunch (Germany and the Netherlands offer no free school lunches, whereas Finland and Sweden do).

Discussion
The present study showed that family-environmental
factors – perceived modelling, encouragement, parental
demand, how much parents allow their children to eat
fruits and vegetables, and family routines of eating fruits
and vegetables together as school children perceive and
report these factors – are associated with daily intake of

fruits and vegetables in four countries in Northern and
Central Europe. Some evidence supports the hypothesis
that family-environmental factors are more strongly related to children’s fruit and vegetable intake in those
countries which serve no free school lunch.
Daily fruit intake was more common in Germany
and the Netherlands than in the Nordic countries. The
frequencies of daily fruit intake were in line with data
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(4,29,37)

from earlier studies conducted in these countries
.
Children in the Nordic countries more often reported that
their daily intake of vegetables included salads, grated
vegetables or raw vegetables, whereas a higher proportion of Dutch children reported a daily intake of cooked
vegetables. This may stem from differences in food
practices between the countries; for example, cooked
vegetables are a very common part of dinner in the
Netherlands, whereas raw vegetables and salads are
common school lunch items in the Nordic countries.
Previous studies have shown that children who receive a
compulsory free school lunch that complies with nutritional
recommendations consume a substantial part of their daily
vegetable intake at this lunch(29,38,39) and have higher
vegetable intakes in general(4). A Finnish regional study
showed that 46 % of children aged 11 years reported eating
vegetables daily during the school lunch(38). A recently
published study from Finland showed that eating vegetables at school is related to what is served at home. Those
children who ate a balanced school lunch (including a
main course, vegetables and bread) also ate healthier at
home; vegetables were served at every family dinner and
fruits were available daily(40). On the other hand, children
who must bring their lunch to school may be more likely to
bring fruit as a part of their lunch. In the present study, the
German and Dutch children had a more frequent daily
intake of fruits, probably due to frequent ‘fruit breaks’
during morning breaks in school(41). In Finland and
Sweden, children rarely bring anything to eat to school and
fruit breaks in the mornings are rare.
The study showed significant associations between
nearly all of the five fruit- and vegetable-specific clusters
of family-environmental factors and children’s daily fruit
and vegetable intake. The present study is rather unique
in that it includes a wide range of parenting practices and
other family-environmental factors and shows consistent
positive associations with intakes. To our knowledge, not
all previous studies have shown consistent associations(11,12,14). Overall, the interpretation of these study
results and the comparison between studies examining
similar relationships in the field of parenting practices
and family-environmental factors are challenging due to
variation in the terminology and methods used(16,42–44).
To our knowledge, at least two studies have reported no
association between verbal parental encouragement and
fruit and vegetable intake(13,16), whereas the Pro Children
study showed associations between maternal or paternal
verbal vegetable encouragement and vegetable intake,
but no associations between verbal encouragement and
fruit intake(11). In contrast to previous studies, the current
study used a sum variable consisting of both maternal and
paternal encouragement for both fruits and vegetables
in the same variable. Nevertheless, nearly all outcomes
showed associations, with one exception: no association
was found between verbal encouragement and intake of
cooked vegetables in the Nordic countries.

The hypothesis predicted that the importance of familyenvironmental factors would be greater in countries where
children received no free school lunch; when children
received vegetables in the school lunches, the perceived
family-environmental factors at home would presumably
have less influence. The stratified analyses do not consistently support that hypothesis, however. In the Nordic
countries the association between vegetable modelling,
family routine and demand and intake of raw vegetables
was stronger than in the German and Dutch children. This
contrary finding may stem from how children interpreted
the questions when examining their parents as models
for ‘vegetable’ eating, how parents demand that their
children eat ‘vegetables’, whether families eat ‘vegetables’
together and what children used as a reference for the
word ‘vegetables’. Because eating raw vegetables is quite
common in the Nordic countries, the children from Finland
and Sweden may have interpreted the questions as referring to ‘raw vegetables’, whereas the Dutch and German
children may have interpreted the question as referring to
‘cooked vegetables’, since eating cooked vegetables is quite
common in Germany and the Netherlands. Nevertheless,
some evidence showed that, in line with the hypothesis,
family-environmental factors affecting vegetable intakes
are more important in Germany and the Netherlands. The
stratified analyses revealed, for example, a much stronger
association between parents as models for vegetable
intake, family routine and demand to eat vegetables, and
children’s daily intake of cooked vegetables in Germany
and the Netherlands than in Finland and Sweden.
The present study has certain limitations. As in all
self-report studies, children may have provided socially
desirable answers about family-environmental factors
or fruit and vegetable intake, which in turn may have
influenced the associations. Data were collected regionally in Finland, Germany and Sweden, so the results
may not be representative of each country as a whole.
Furthermore, the response rate at the school level was
low in the Netherlands, thereby possibly reducing the
generalisability of the results. However, the intake
frequency levels were comparable to those of previous
studies(4,37). Despite its limitations, the study has several
strengths, including its use of the same questionnaire
and study protocol in all four countries. Moreover, the
questionnaire used in the current study was previously
carefully developed in the Pro Children study in order
to assess children’s fruit and vegetable intake and
personal, social and environmental determinants for the
intake(33,34). The food frequency questions, like the
questions about determinants, were evaluated for their
validity and reliability, and showed satisfactory ability to
rank children according to their usual intake(33) as well
as satisfactory construct validity and good test–retest
reliability(34). In addition, the overall response rate was
quite high, especially at the child level, and the sample
consisted of data from several European countries.
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The results clearly showed that most family-environmental
factors, as clusters, are associated with children’s daily
fruit and vegetable intake. To date, no other studies
about associations between family-environmental factors
and fruit and vegetable intake have assessed familyenvironmental factors as different sum variables. Consequently, directly comparing these results with those of
previous studies is impossible. However, the Pro Children
study, which examined relationships between the same
individual family-environmental factors and children’s
fruit and vegetables intake, showed significant associations(11,26). Exceptions were the associations between
parental encouragement and parental allowing, which
showed no associations with children’s daily fruit intake.
Grouping family-environmental factors as done herein
enabled the examination of a more general pattern in
family-environmental factors and their associations with
fruit and vegetable intakes. This knowledge may prove
useful in promoting fruit and vegetable intake among
schoolchildren.
Conclusions
The present study showed that children in four countries in
Northern and Central Europe who reported more familyenvironmental factors that promoted fruit and vegetable
intake had a more frequent intake of both fruits and
vegetables. Furthermore, family-environmental factors
were somewhat more strongly associated with children’s
vegetable intakes in those countries which served no free
school lunch. Still, in practical health promotion, the advice
to policy makers is to provide healthy school meals to all
children. Public health nutritionists should take into consideration family-environmental factors regarding fruits and
vegetables, regardless of whether free school lunches are
provided, and include parents in nutritional interventions.
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